Step No.
Step Definition Weight Mobility Scale (MOB) tions P < 0.0001). After adjusting for the FSI score, age, sex, and delay in administration, (59%) of the eligible SPAF-CUSP subjects were evaluated in this study. The demothe treatment arm was found to be a signifi--cant but weak correlate (fl = 0.08, P = 0.025) graphic characteristics of the CUSP particiof QWB score. pants were similar to the characteristics of those who did not participate. Of the SPAFThe average delay from the administration of the modified FSI at the SPAF entry to CUSP subjects 462 (70%) were men. The the administration of the QWB was 307 days average age of the men was 65.4 },ears (range 0 to 938 days). The insignificance of (range 22 to 89 }'ears); the average age of the this delay was demonstrated by two methwomen was 67.8 }'ears (range 27 to 91 ods. First, there was no difference in the },ears). The majority (82%) of the subjects correlation of the modified FSI score and the were white.
QWB score as the time between the adminisThe mean (+_SD) QWB score of the 664 stud',, subjects was 0.699 (+0.105). This tration of the two instruments increased (Fig-- ure l, Fisher test >0.05 for all correlations). mean score compares favorably with the Second, after adjusting for age, sex, and scores of subjects from similar populatreatment arm, the modified FSI was found tions. _3"_sThe mean modified FSI score was to correlate with QWB score ('_ = 0.46, P 44.23 (+5.24). There is no data to compare = 0.0001), accounting for 25% of the varithis score from subjects in other populaance (P < 0.0001). The delay between FSI tions. FSI reliability (Cronbach's a) for the and QWB administration was not an impor-CUSP subjects was 0.91. The correlation rant factor in predicting QWB score (# (both Spearman's rank-order and Pearson = 0.01, P = 0.68). For this reason all scores product-moment) between the two instruwere considered in the analyses. ments for this population was r = 0.46.
A more detailed analysis supports the iraAll subjects were administered the modiportance of a symptom assessment when fled FSI before therapy was initiated, but evaluating health-related quality of life. Remany had started therapy by the time of the view of the individual FSI and QWB scores QWB administration. For this reason, treatthrough a scatter plot showed that the QWB had the least variation with low FSI scores, The association between treatment arm QWB is the QWB's assessment of symptoms, and the correlation between the modified the symptom assessment may explain the FSI and QWB is not surprising. Because the variability at the extremes. For this reason, the data were revaluated, examining only treatments are expected to have an effect on health, the intervening therapy should afthe functional component of the QWB.
fect the correlations. Our data suggest, howBy removing the symptom component -ever, that any such interaction is small. If from the QWB, the QWB becomes a funcanything, our estimates of the QWB-moditional status instrument like the modified fled FSI correlation ma t, be underestimated. FSI instrument. A higher correlation was ob-
The absence of an administration delaytained between the FSI and the modified induced bias is not surprising. The func-QWB score than was observed between the tional status of most adults is fairly constant. FSI and total QWB score. The multiple reFor the short duration of this study any gression revealed a fl = 0.57 (P < 0.0001) for change should be insignificant. It ma t, be armodified FSI and _ = 0.08 (P = 0.018) for gued that the absence of this delay-induced treatment arm. Age (fl = -0.05, P = 0.17), bias indicates that the QWB is not sensitive administration delay (fl = 0.05, P = 0.12), to clinically relevant change. This is not supand sex (fl = -0.02, P = 0.5) were not signifiported by previous work using the instrucant. Together, these variables account for ment._r 35% of the variance in the modified QWB
The method of administration of the two score (P < 0.0001).
instruments introduced a potential bias. The modified FSI instrument was administered Discussion in the SPAF office at the respective clinical The QWB scale has been used in a variety sites. The QWB was administered by teleof population studies, clinical trials and polphone. Thus, all subjects were healthy icy analyses27 The results of this study are enough to travel to the SPAF office for the important because they help validate the modified FSI evaluation, but could have modified FSI. The QWB is an older instrubeen ill at home for the QWB evaluation. ment with more documentation of reliability There are other limitations to this study. and validity. There is a relatively good These results are not yet generalizable becorrelation between the simple (12 question) cause the SPAF subjects are highly selected. modified FSI instrument and the more cornFor one, all subjects have atrial fibrillation.
plex (20-30 minute) QWB instrument. This How the typical functional status of adults
